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Have we any future worth a thought, or anywhere outride of a lunatic asylum, 
hare we anyjriJior constance In 6ur own Thar# may be eotne hope that the govern, 
land Mid hi institutions? In the narrower meet which gave us the N. P. will com

plete the system by interposing the hand 
of the state between the people and the 
companies; though we wish that the indi
cations were a little more decided in that 
direction. But to look for this great popu
lar reform from the party chiefs who call 
themselves reformers seems to be hopeless 
altogether. Meantime Mr. McCarthy has 
made about as good a beginning aa could 
be expected by a private member, and we 
say to him, “go ahead; and more power to 
your elbow.”
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= O D!Æ % Tlast session and did not aceept one. I 

further state, that while I have a_perfect 
right to express opinions privately, I do not 
remember having done so at a convention 
regarding text-books. If I ever did so my 
o union Was asked, I did not Volunteer it. 
\I . Gilray’s insinuation that I “ attended 
conventions for the purpose of advocating 
text-books privately ” is, like hie previous 

I deny it, even in

! turkeys, each. CO to 
butter, lb. rolls, 18o 
- eggs, par dozen, 
potatoes, per bag, 

_____,___ ______ _ „ --inch, lo ; cauliflow
ers, each, 10c to lCc; beets, per bunch, 4c to 1c; 
carrots. 4c : parsnips, 6 ; celery, 5c to 16c. 
Fruits—Apples, per barrel, $2 to $5; pears, per 
basket, 75c to $1.35. Fish—Salmon trout, per 
lb., 9c; whlteflsh 10c.

THE TORONTO WORLD
(rCtel Homing Newspaper. marena of Nova Scotia Dr. Grant could view 

this question from the standpoint of en
lightened patriotism ; how is it that when 
he comes to Ontario he becomes purblind 
and confused ? Evidently there are depths 
in the university question which hi* plum
met has not yet sounded, or else he is hold
ing back from the public what he really 
knows and thinks.

1a-:Great Reduction in Price Direct from Oars for 
ONE WEEK. AMerkels by TelegMPIb

NEW YORK. Jan. 19.-Cotton quiet and 
unchanged. Flour-Receipts 21,000brie, lower, 
sales JO.toS bris, No.2 $2 to 82.8A su 
to $3.35, commob $3.20 to $370, 
to $6.50, western extra $0.26 to $5,60. extra 
Jhlo $3.20 to S&00, StILouis $3.20 to $8.&, Min
nesota extra $5.75 to $6.75, double ext™ $3.90 
to $6.90. Rye flotir quiet and unchanged. 
Cornmeal steady at $3.00 to $3.25. Wheat—Re
ceipts 73,000 bush, declined at opening, rallied 
and closed weak; sales 2,9ij0,000 bush, future 
298,000 bush, spot, exports 18,000 bush, No. 8 
spring 99c, No. 2 tod $1,05} to $L07, No. 1 red 
and white state $1.13, No. 2 rad January $1.01} 
to $1.02}, March $1.05} to $1.061. Rye Steady, 
state 72jc. Barley nominal. Malt quiet and 
unchanged. Com—Receipts 91.000 bush, 
opened lower, rallied and closed weaker; 
sales 1,268,000 bush, future 149,000 bush, spot, 
exports 1000 bush, No. 2 GOjc to 61c, No. 2 
anuai-y 60}c, February 60}c to Gl‘c. March 62c 
to 621c. Oats—Receipts 27.000 bush, dull and 
.veak; sales 475,000 bush future. 05.000 bush 
spot; mixed 39c to 42c, white 431c to 44}c, 
No. 2 January 391c to 391c, February 39}c to 

Hay firm and unchanged. Hops firm 
at 12c to 27c. Coffee dull Rio nominal. Sugar 
iteady.standnrd A 7 7-16e to 7jc, cut loaf and 
crushed 81c. Molasses steady. Rice firm. Petro
leum—Grade 7jc to 81c, refined 9jc. Tallow 
steady,70c to 711-16c. Potatoes quiet, unchang
ed. Eggs steady at 33c to 34c. Pork quiet, 
mess $11.25 to $14.50. Beef quiet and unchang
ed. Cut meats steady, pickled bellies 76c to 
7}c, hams lie, middles nominal, long clear 8c. 
Lard stronger at $8.90 to $8.92. Butter firm 
at 18c to 32c. Cheese firm at 10c to 14c. t 

CHICAGO, Jan. 19.—Flour dull and un
changed. Wheat unsettled; January 88ÎC to 
89}c, February 88jc to 893c, No. 2 spring 884c to 
888c, No. 2 red 91c to 96. Corn unsettled 
olo to 52c, January 51c to 522c, February 51”c 
to 522c. Oats weak at 311c, to 311c. January 
and February 311c to 32c. Rye quiet and un
changed. Pork steady at,$14 to $14.70, January 
and February $11.60 to $14.724. laird steady 
at $8.00 to $8.65, February $8,65 to $8.70. 
Bulk meats and shoulders $6.30, short rib 
'*.75, short clear $8. Whisky steady and un
changed. Receipts-Flour 14,000 bbls, wheat 
uu,ouu bush, corn 231,000 hush, oats 86,000 bush, 
rye 10,000 bush, barley 20,000 bush Shipments

statements, untrue, 
spite of his terrible threats,

HU other insinuations are quite irrelevant 
and need but brief replies. He U surprized 
that I rushed into print. He seems tv 
think that a mere teacher or inspeotoi 
should tamely, submit to mUrepresentatim 
and abuse. I will try to teach him that he 
U wrong in his opinion. If every readei 
of tile papers had known Mr. Uilray i- 
might not have been necessary for me to 
have noticed what he said; but he was a 
candidate for the position of school trustee 
and many people might have been misled 

>y this fact, and might have regarded his 
remarks as worthy of attention. The tone 
if my letter did not please him. I did not 
write for the purpose of amusing Mr. Gil- 
ay, but to correct his slanders.

He says I adroitly attempted to explain 
urn charges. I made no explanation what
ever regarding his statements. I simply 
denied them, and called upon him to prove 
hem. ThU he has not attempted to do. 

He insinuates that I have written certain 
books. He has at length reached a posi
tion of truthfulness. I did Write “Mis
takes in Teaching,” and I am not ashamed 
of it. It has received very flattering testi
monials from the highest sources, both 
in England and America, and was re-pub- 
iished in the United States without my con
sent. I did assist in preparing the “Canadian 
Readers,” and as they nave been authorized 
for use in Quebec, Manitoba and Ontario, 
I am not ashamed of them. I did, prepare 
the “Practical Speller,” whiclr is very 
largely used throughout the dominion, and 
I am by no means ashamed of it. Mr. 
Gilray shows a lamentable lack of general 
information when he tries to be funny by 
insinuating that this book was “ completed 
by an American proofreader.” He does 
not seem to know ttiat authors and editors 
do not read their own proofs. Two sets of 
plates were made for the “Speller,” one in 
Canada and one in Boston. I did not 
proof-read in either case, 
insinuates that any man in the United 
States altered the plan of the book, or 
added a word to it, then his insinuation is 
totally without foundation.

Mr. Gilray insinuates that somebody 
sent testimonials to inspectors for their 
signatures, but acknowledges that I may 
have had nothing to do with their prepa
ration. He threatens to print some of 
them. His doing so cannot interest me in 
any way. I do not know that testimonials 
Were ever sunt for signature : I certainly 
never had anything to do with preparing 
any such testimonials.

I have been at a loss to understand 
what could lead Mr. Gilray to speak 
and write as he has done, and I. 
can only account for his course 
now on the supposition that he does not 
clearly understand the difference between 
a teachers" convention and a school in
spector, If lie had said that I visited cer ' 
tain school inspectors to explain the edu
cational merits of a series of school books,
I would have admitted the charge to be 
correct, but I would have resented his 
course in making my private business a 
matter for public discussion. I visited 
these inspectors during my legal holidays, 
and I claim to have a perfect right to do 
so. My inspectoral duties and authority 
are confined solely to Toronto, anil outside 
of tile city I have no official position or in
fluence. Beyond the limits of Toronto, I 
am not an inspector or a school officer of 
any kind, but a private individual, and 
any influence I may have is of a purely 
personal character. It I use any official 
position in Toronto to give any unfair ad
vantage to any publisher, I have no right 
to complain if I am brought to task for r- 
doiug. Will Mr. Gilray say that I 
dune so 7

He says that “he docs not wish to pro
long the discussion.” I did not begin it, 
but I claim the right of defense when I am 
ittauked. I suggested to Mr. Uilray in 
my first note, that it would be move man
ly to lay a formal charge before the school 
lioard, if he believed me to be guilty of 
any wrong doing. He has not done se, but 
uis sense of honor has not been sufficiently 
strong to refrain him from privately 
representing me to members of the B<

JAMES L. HUGHES.
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hornThe National hallway. a
It would be e profound mistake to look 

upon the Canadian Pacific as a private un
dertaking merely, even in the restricted 
sense in which ordinary railways maybe so 
regarded. All railway companies hold 
their charters from the commonwealth, in 
virtue of their agreement to perform cer
tain duties, and most of them have been 
aided with public money or grants of land, 
or both. The railway of our time is the 
king's highway of centuries ago, subject to 
government control for the general good.
Even should we stop short of government 
ownership and management, this would
only render government control the more ... A _, , , . . .. , possible moment. The Gazette says :necessary, in order to, protect the people _ .. , ,

It is always embarrassing for a man to I a8“nBt invasions of their rights. The ^ti.e handsTf Tue emporatton! "liaiTay 
find himself face to face with past expree- I ri8bte of thc people, and the supreme pow er companies are beginning to see the im- 
sion of opinion which is clearly and unmis- of tbe government acting for them, existed portance of having their own sleepers, at 
takably antagonistic to his present pnb- I |ong before railways did, and are perfectly £nded by then

licly avowed attitude. This is the position lnd©teasible. They cannot be signed away t^e government should adopt the 
of President Grant on the question of col- J by any charter ; but must remain as they game course, The Intercolonial railway 
lege support, and his effort to reconcile his have been recognized at English common should own its own parlor and sleeping 
raent^utterances at Kingston with hi. j-r for centurie, back No railway can

speech'of 1876 at Halifax can best be I be a private commercial undertaking in the tj,e Pullman company consider sufficient
sense that warehouses, factories and ship- for the Canadian traveling public ; nor can 
ping may be helctto be such. it have less civil or obliging officials. The

The Grand Trunk, the Great Western rW°f tbe P"U“an a/3,tem ™ ,Canada 
, -T . . should end, and when it does end it will

and Northern railways had certain pnvi- leave n0 regretg behind it.
leges granted to them by parliament, and And the Herald, which has long ad- 
were all aided with public money. Very 
reasonably, therefore, may they be held to 
the proper performance of those duties to 
the pu otic, which formed the grounds upon 
which their charters were asked for. They 
may be called private concerns in tiie main, 
but still held and firmly hound to the per 

I formance of certain public duties. But 
the Canadian Pacific had quite another 
iricin, and stands for all time on quite an
other basis. That company assumed 

public road, in, great part built 
by the government, and from the 
oeginning intended to accomplish a certain 
public object. The Canadian Pacific rail
way never became the property of the com- 

It is not worth while to try to make any | M the Grand Tnmk ia thc property 
clearer than it now is the utter incompati
bility between the attitude above defined 
and the one assumed by the principal of 
Queen’s college in all his recent utterances.
Dr. Grant is not such a fooPas to believe 
that they can be reconciled, and he would 
have stood better with the public if he had 
frankly avowed that either at Kingston in 
1883 or at Halifax in 1876 or at both

Delivered to any part of the City. mWarM. Accurate, Bella blr, and 
Tree of Bloat IS MetOBD RS LEFT AT OFFICE .

Comer Front and Qathnr*’ Us., I 
51 Kinff street Ea«t9 I Queen suer.

WILL It EC El Vi PROMPT ATTENTION.

The Pullman Meet Go.
The Montreal Gazette and Herald agree 

for once in demanding that no more con
tracts be made for the use of foreign cart 
on Canadian government railways. The 
existing contract for running Pullman cars 
over the Intercolonial will soon expire, 
and it is recommended that the govern
ment should in good time make arrange
ments for running all its own cars, and 
having the whole traffic under its own con
trol. This is national policy, and we hope 
to see it carried into effect at the earliest
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Ci AL AM idescribed as a dismal failure.
Speaking at Halifax as a member of the 

governing body of Dalhousie college, Dr. 
Grant took the ground (1) that higher 
secular education is properly the work of 
the state and not of the church; (2) that it 
is the duty of the legislature to carry on 
that work efficiently in properly equipped 
institutions; (3) that the task of provid
ing for higher education should not be 
thrown by the state on the religious denom 
inations; (4) that denominational colleges, 

against “rightly constituted national 
provincial colleges” are wrong in principle; 
and (5), that the legislature “has no right 
to take the public money and give it to the I 
denominations." These positions Dr. 
Grant reaffirms in his published letter of a 
few days ago, and in the same letter he 
states that he still adheres to them.

Cl
—Flour 15.000 bbls. wheat 22,000 
163.000 hush, oats 115,000 bush, rye 3000 bush, 
barley 27 000 bush.

Markets continued to show a weak front 
with the exception alone of provisions. 
Heavy trading on ’ehango is still confined 
largely to May wheat, unusual quantities of 
which have been bought and cold in the last 
few days during whicn thcpriccs continued to 
show a steady decline. The trading Which 
has followed the present drop in wheat has 
been extraordinarily large, but to-day for the 
first time, although May sold downto95}e„ 
there appeared more apathy than had yet been 
shown and some of those who have been spec
ulating appeared to be afraid of it even at 
that figure.
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«ri f<.tvacated this true N. P. reform, says :

There should be no hesitation in dealing 
with the Pullman contract. It should be 
let die, and know neither renewal nor re
surrection. Canadian-built cars, officered 
by Canadians, and controlled by Canadian 
companies or the government—according 
to the ownership of the railways—are good 
enough for Canadians or any other people 
in the world

If Mr. Gilray -f r# »#
un
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Heavy Failure at New Work,

Wm, II. Guioh. late of thc firm of Williams 
& Union, has made an assignment The firm 
was dissolved yesterday in consequence of 
the embarrassment of tiuion. II is rumored 
his liabilities arc two million dollars. Wil
liams & Union were steamship agents and 
merchants, tiuion refuses to say an. thing 
about thc matter. Thc failure, it is said, is 
thc result of speculation in grain and other 
produce.

as
Miners h.nii j; v "n

An Open Letter to Mr. Blake—No. t.
To thc Hon. E. Wake, M.P.

Sir; In the tetter which I took the 
liberty of addressing to you on Saturday 
last I stated that my reason for so doing 
was because of the existence of evils 
amongst us which it was very important to 
correct, and because of all men in public 
life in the country at this present time you 
alone seemed in a position to take up this 
work and to free the community from the 
troubles which now irritate us. In short 
you arc in a position to come forward and 
lead a national Canadian party which will 
be prepared to give equal rights to all 
Canadians and to administer the govern
ment honestly and free from placemen and 
corruption.

I now assert as a broad fact that this is 
not the condition of things at this present 
day in Canada neither in the dominion 
nor in the government of Ontario. - (Ido 
not know much of Quebec, but if all is 
true, the corruption and jobbery there is 
something frightful.) The two govern
ments, viz., the dominion and Ontario 
governments, are both of them under the 
heel of Romanism. They are both of them 
controled by Romanists, who are making 
use of political influence to build up their 
religious organizations; and while as a 
matter of fact Romanism is dying out and 
becoming infidel in Europe and the Uuitetl 
State these men arc trying to bring Can
ada back to the conditions of the middle 
ages. Now, sir,itmaybesaidthatRomanism 
is a matter of religion and not pf politics. 
This I distinctly deny, and for this very 
plain reason that the Romanists have al
ways made them religion identical wit) the 
government of the country whenever they 
have been able to do so. They have always 
tried to control the government of the dif
ferent countries for the express purpose of 
extending their own influence, and if they 
cannot influence a government they are op
posed to it. Their history in England 
shows this plainly, and in this fact is thc 
simple reason of the existence of penal 
laws against them ; unless they could 
rule they were rebels, and they never suf
fered for their religion, but because they 
were disloyal and plotters against the 
crown.

It is all very well for Romanists to say 
that Campion and Parsons in Elizabeth’s 
reign suffered for the faith, but it is not 
true. Though Campian could say, “We 
have no fault but our religion,” it is a well 
known fact that they, with other Jesuits, 
had received.-the pope’s approval for tht 
murder of our sovereign lady Elizabeth 
and that England had been offered by tht 
pope to any sovereign who would go and 
take it. They were always trying to over
turn the crown and they are only loyal 
when they get their own way, but in all 
cases they think the heretic is fair plunder 
with wfcom no faith is to be kept. Further 
I reserve for n:y letter No. 3.
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BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL Its Saiii;ar> Advantages,
uns How to Play the Game, tnd 
luting to Billiards and PooL

PUBLISHED BY

*1
if its English shareholders. The syndi
cate merely became the agents of the gov
ernment to do what the government sup
posed it could not so well do itself; with 
the opportunity of making money by the 
igency. Throughout the whole negotia
tions, and in the charter from beginning to 
md, runs what lawyers call the valuable 
consideration, for the sake of which the 

. places, he was simply an advocate, plead- people of Canada parted with direct eon.
ing the cause of those whom for the tim< crol of the road| and handed the aame over 
being he represented. If he has any fixed the Byndicate. The country is bound 
and intelligent standpoint on this great 1 
question of higher education what is it !
If he has none then what weight 
should attach to his utterances, any more 
than to those of a lawyer retained to plead 
a client’s case in court.
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; )EL MAY & CO., s
KL lyjiLE MANUFACTURERSCanadian Investments over $400,000. 

All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000.

E -»
a... 85. 87, si Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

35oi l>e.- c vers, 
covers

cS’fJ. E, A A. W. 8M1TH7 Gen. Agents.
Office—15 Wellington Slmi. , 5 Oc ht h

f-.e '•> any address on receipt O'
(•

F. STANt l.lFFK, Montreal,
General Manager, Canada. price.

jo see that the undertaking does not fall 
through; and the syndicate may properly 
«ill for public assistance, if this be dearly 
ndispensable. But attached to this is 
.he corresponding condition, that the 
government may and must interfere 
x> secure that public interests are all 

Grant spoke his honest convictions at I naintained. To say that the country mnst 
Halifax, and that at Kingston he posed at I oe responsible for upholding the railway is 
the interested advocate. We may add, at I tut another way of'saying that parliament 
a not unfair inference, that if he had hap- I ias power to control the railway for public 
pened in 1883 to be at the head of a pro- I rood. The two things must go together; 
vincial instead of a. denominational college I they cannot be separated. Responsibility 
he would have been found reaffirming and I implies power; to talk of responsibility 
emphasising his Halifax views instead of I where no power of control exists would be 
controverting them.

.. *JC.
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C.liiNii America As’.iiranrc Buildings,
Hu vs and sells ou coimnisaioii Stocks, Honda 
ami Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

nave
. VWe are inclined to believe that Dr. 365 YONGE ST. OPP. ELMT. F. WORTS.E. SIR ACM AN UUA.

And get measured for one of those Nobby Winter Suits. 

Good Fit, Reasonable Price an i Splendid Goods.
iXJXdz WQK1>

STOCK BROZ RS.
5

. 5
(Members of the Tor nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities det It in on the 355 YONGE STREET.mis-

>ard. Toronto,bad law, bad morality, and in fact utter 
But whatever may be his real opinion I aonsense. The present time, when the 

now the position he took at Halifax, as he I company asks for further government aid, 
has himself with his usual lucidity defined I is most emphatically the time for asserting 
it, was the correct one on this great ques- I md strongly defining as clearly as possible 
tion. In Ontario; as in Nova Scotia, it is I those powers of control, which parliament 
the imperative duty of the legislature to I tnd the executive together are entrusted 
look after higher as well as lower educa- | with for the good of the country, 
tion, to maintain in a state of efficiency 
any institutions it may establish for 
collegiate purposes, and to refuse to 
hand over to denominations, for the sup- I Earthy has already given notice of his in- 
port of their colleges, funds that belong to I mention to introduce a bill respecting ear- 
the.whole people. In Ontario, as in Nova I iera by land ; also a bill to constitute a 
Scotia, it is impossible for the denomin- I k>urt of railway commissioners for Canada, 
ations to keep up great secular universi- j md to amend the railway act. We hope 
ties or colleges, and it is unnecessary evei ! "hat he will stick to it in spite of the pow

erful opposition he has encountered in time 
past, which will doubtless be continued in 
sime to come. The people are with him, 
nost unquestionably ; and he will effect 
lomething at last if he only perseveres. 
The truth is that efficient government con- 
crol over railways is part and parcel of any 
round national policy, and our policy which 
<oes by th* name is incomplete and un- 
îatisfactory until railways and telegraphs 
ire either managed by the government or 
put under close and efficient government 
:ontrol.

>lon i real and V. W Nu LtR*TAToronto, Jan. 19,1884.
Now Work

ti LOOK EXGH A n GES,FINANCE AND TRADE. era,
THE WELL KNOWN >Also execute orders on the

Chicago Itoanl of. Irade
in grain and Provisions.

Toronto, Saturday, Jan. 19. 
Dry goods travelers now on the road report 

business almost at a standstill throughout the 
province.

The petroleum market continues weak. 
Refined is quoted at 12c. f. c. b. Petrolia, and 
buyers are only purchasing for immediate 
wants.

A cable to Cox & Worts quotes Hudson Bay 
at £221 and Northwest Land at 65s.

Advices from Chicago report wheat, corn 
and oats selling-lower. Pork and lard continue 
firm.

Tbe New York stock market was weaker, 
although Canadian Pacific kept firm.

The New York bank statement reports an 
increase in the reserve fund of nearly three 
million for the week.

It is confidently asserted that Dominion will 
reach 200 in a few days.

Continued dulness characterized all depart
ments of the wholesale trade during the past 
week. Orders from country merchants were 
lighter than anticipated, and travelers busi
ness was greatly impeded by the bad state of 
thc roads. Remittances are not satisfactory 
although better than thc limited trading that 
is being done fairly warrants.

If general trafic was a little move active 
there would be a big boom in lens. In New 
York thc market is buoyant andslrong, and 
in advance of two to four cents per lb, has 
taken place. Large sales of low grades of 
<recn have been made at lGc. to 17c., which 
two weeks ago could have been purchased at 
10c. to 12c.

The English cheese continues firmer, an ad
vance Is. and 6d. per cwt. being reported by
.able.

Flour has declined from 6d. to Is. in Liver
pool.
\ lot of 7500 bushels of ungraded Canadian 

larley was sold in New York on Tuesday at
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closed on Ja 
morrow. Tj 
dred horses, j 
ever before, 
from the A 
«tables in Can

pRAcriC'V. mi ï* 80< aakei

iy !jadiu8 and (*ents with all kinds of Boots 
fflSO V V MAKE.

Is prepared to supply Ladies and dents with all kinos or «oms 
and Shoes, STIuC FlŸ HIS O V V MAKE.

Having a long experience * a guarantee that a$l goods purr 
ied fro n ni u a>* i V -f ». 1. Von Will do well to examine ms

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Daily cable quotations received.
.mMore Power lo l'our Elbow. Ichased fro ti ni u *«*3 v i », l. you Will do well to examine ms 

fine stock of touts <c is tis stock is.complete ai>d prices
very low. _

It is cheering to observe that Mr. Me- ’>« lO'l'OM » 'IK«KT. -i

1) L£R.àW W
I 28b Q b . * i tips riEVERLtY.

3 H L, A Well Kuo
On Real Estate Security at Lowest Rate of 

Interest.
J. H. MACMULLEN & CO.,

Real Estate and Financial Agents,
36 King Street East, “ 1st Floor.”

Offloo Hours, 10 to 12,2 to 4 o'clock. e

It wo* incul 
SaturAy, 1>J

if it were possible. - : ce’.Se of Mr. 
y Waterloo, wh 

known in d 
university foil 
•cessary to call] 
member of tin] 
morning Mr. 1 
A number ot y] 

, era of the Berll
consequence i
many upponen]
last, typhoid f| 
brother off, ix.l 
He was ip, his I

M G TON . ■ DEven if it were possible for one or mort 
of the larger denominations to undertake 
the task successfully, it is beyond the 
power of the smaller bodies, the member* 
of which, under such a system as Dr. 
Grant now advocates, would be forced to 
contribute to the support of the institu
tions belonging to other churches. Thu 
truth was so clearly seen in 1869 and 187b 
that all subsidies to denominational col-
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Hughes vs. Gilray. IMPORTANT NOTICE.On and after Monday, November 19th, 1883 
ths care will run as follows:—

DOIV. *"
DEPART.

I
To the Editor of The World.

Sir: Smarting under thc humiliation oi 
the crushing defeat which he received in 
St. Patricks ward, Mr. Robert Gilray has 
written another letter, only one sentence 
of which deals w ith the question at issue 
between him and me. It consists of a 
series of insinuations intended to divert at
tention from the fact that he stated what 
w as utterly untrue at the nomination in 
St. Patrick's ward. The question at pres
ent stands thus:

1. Mr. Gilray stated at the nomination 
that “ I had attended conventions for thc

1 tali As-itrliueui of 4.lob« « 
<imab> Hells BEN LA-SHIN It.

DEPART. - ileges out of the provincial treasury wert 
deliberately discontinued, and no argu- .
mente ot churchmen will avail now to have 1 It; is a striking proof of the opposition's 
them restored. The hand on the dial ol I aUure to comprehend what the people 
time does not go backward. j ;eally want> that they stand aside from this

Dr. Grant and those churchmen whq are J “gUy popular movement, and allow it to 
working with him just now may as well 106 token UP bY a man whom they call a 
make up their minds that the issue before f Mr*‘ Government control of railways is 
them is the simple one whether or not an | 1 Senuine reform measure, and one urgent- 
addition is to be made out of public funds I * wanted to rel,eve the Pobllc from the 
to the income of the provincial university I ’PPreee*on exercised by money-making 
and college. An endeavor has been made 1 “onoPolies- Along with protection to
to complicate it by making it appear as an I ll0me industry, it should long ago -have purpose of advocating certain text-books, 
alternative between granting aid to no j 06611 Pu* among the principal planks 1 replied absolutely denying his statement 
college and granting it to all. Those who I “* the liberal platform; but so far the and challenging proof 

. • il î .î I liberal leaders could not srp it ^ He said. 1 had doneput the .«matter this way will find that | lloeral ,<*der8 could "ot 8ce i replied that I bail never attended a con-
rather than consent to any reopening of I rhey hold the teachings of English politi vention at Ottawa, and had never spoken 
denominational grants, the friends and I economy doctors of more account than there at any kind of a public meeting, 
supporters of the provincial institution will che voicc of the Canadian people, and for 3. He replied that I had admitted to 
make up their minds to go on and do the J* blunder tbe.v baJ6 been punished with £££*,“£ F’fZ-affi^ 
beet work'they can with the fonde at their I five y66” exclusion from ixiwr.r at Ottawa that tjj;a wag a deliberate mis-statement, 
disposal I with some years more to come. It cannot He has neither withdrawn his gross mis-

But is this the best solution of the ques- | yet *» that Sir John has taken up the statements, nor attempted to prove them,
* popular demand as regards railways and but oow 'Mtnuates with considerable bins- 
.1 , , ter that I attended conventions for thc
telegi aphe, but certainly the people have in purp08e of advocating books privately,"
this respect more to hope for from him than and “dares me to deny” that awful charge,
from the opposition. Sir Charles Tapper } do most emphatically deny even this
did say once that the government might in ^siouation, and challenge Mr. (tili-ay to

. . _ - . b prove its truthfulness. I never attended a
will increase. Does Dr. Grant think this J cer*aln circumstances feel it necessary teachers’ convention without being invited 
a desirable state of affaire in a province como to the rclief of the to do s«, I,y the committee of management,
boaetiug of a aurplus of five millions in its I ““ritiy by building and operating ™d lnev^ a^ke a* a eonventior^on any
irj’ XVhafh fitvoome of it if its ! triegrap^ hues of its own, whereat Mr, ^dlrqLS h^^ unseen?
ii*‘t blood r to be thus drawn aw ay tô en* I Mackenzie sneered and snickered a. if the sidération I have not attended e single cou«

1 proposal could scarcely be approved of 1 vention. I declined fourteen invitations

7.45 a.m. 8.30 a.m.
110.00 “

1.00 p.m.
2.50 "
5.45 “

.. J On Saturday a,, ,.j On Saturday 
( night only. 8-10 ( night only.

SUNDAY 8EKV14E.
10.45 a.m.
2.45 p.m.
5.30 ••

91 K NG ST. WEST Out of onr very large stock of Woodbl
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puzzle old Niu ►< 
a probable one i 
certainty. Tha 
outsiders. In li 
nutshell, there 
the meeting w 
from nearly all ( 
Wednesday.

12.00 noon. 
2.05 p.m. 
5.00 “

yjj(ROMAINE BUILDING.»
6.30 “ EXTRA FINE SLEICHSHITCH IK A r«t 9.00

10.00 a.m. 
2.00 p.m. 
145 “

We have a few left, which we 
will float* out at SUMMER 
PRICES.

Parties requiring Sleighs will 
study their own interests by call
ing.

APPY EW YEAR iOAL.
9The Company reserve the right to cancel or 

alter the above without notice.
JOHN. B LkROY. Manaarer

YtereSdôn'th fo^Cto 
procure a new Head 
of Hair. Call and sec 

BBka, the wonderful styles 
in Waves and other 
HairGoodsthat Iman- 
ufacturc and keep in 
stock. I^angtry waves, 
Water Waves,Ladies’ 
and Gents’ Wigs, 
Toupees, etc., etc. 
W holesale and Ite- 

■ tail at A. DOR EN
W END’S, The Paris 

. HairWorks.105 Yonge 
IBHF street.

?

T T33c.

TORONTO BARGAIN HOUSE, CHARLES BR0WÜ & 00.,Toronto Slock Exchange.
Closing Board.—Montreal 1784 to 178; sales 

^2 at 178À. Toronto It®} to 169); sales25 at 169A. 
Commerce V20 to llifr, sales 10.) at 120. Fédéra 
U7h to 127; sales 10» at 120j reported, 10 at 126j. 
lO-10-lü at 1*27. Standard llüé to 1093 ; sales 30 
At 110. Northwest Land company GU to ; 
sales 25 at (Hi, 70-25-25 at 64. Canada Perma
nent 40 (new stock) 1 at 191. Union, sales of 
JO at 131.

so at Ottawa.’ V. ■gAmerican Carriage Repository,813 YONGE STREET.
6 L sr. * S TORONTO

for «5c. 4» Medium size Lamp TO CARPENTERS Chimneys for f$5c. 4 Large Lamp UrtnrUM | ChO.
himneysfor25c, «LargeCakes 

Toilet Soap 23c.

1 m
i

llonlrvui Mock Exchange.
PHIL. PEARSONClosing Bo urn.—Montreal 1781 to 178: sales 

55 at 178j. Merchants’ 1081 to 109; sales 35 at 
1391. Commerce 1204 to 120 ; sales 25 at 120». 
Imperial 58 to 574; sales 425 at 574, 50 at 57». 
Richelieu 584 to 57} : sales 75 at 574. Montreal 
Passenger railway 117 to 116$; sales 151 at 116$, 
25 at 1161. 35 at 117. Montreal Gas company, 
175! to 1751: sales 101 at 175$.

II ToruuM
The Toronto 

other capital i u 
Starting from I 
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FULL STOCK OF
:Has received a large consign

ment from England of YANKEE DISH CLuTri "TSJSg s?„r;"r J,“*'
all kinds of

Mtion in the inteiest of the province. Al
ready an exodus of ambitious young 
men to American colleges has set 
in, and as thc latter become more and 
more efficient the volume of this exodus

X*OXC. IB OENT. .

Wire Potato Mashers 7 cents. EDGE TOOLS,Hie Local Market.
St. Lawrence Market.—This market was 

fairly activc-.ttxlay. Following are the prices 
of produce ; Meat Beef, sirloin steak, 12c to 
14ci; round steak, 11c to 13c; roasts, beef cuts. 
lUc to H^c, inferior cuts 8c to 9c, shoulder 
cut» 7c to 9c; mutton, chops, per lb., [k- to 12c: 
pork chops 10c to 12r: pork sausages lie t<*12c; 
corned beef, round; and rumps, 10c: corned 
beef, briskets, 7c; mutton, forequarters, 8c to 
11c, hindquarters. 9ç to 124 ; chickens, per pair

Of every Description.

Tool Baskets, Boring and 
Morticing Machines.

FINEST BRANDS OF TOBAC- 
€OES AND CItiARS.

»
M WEES STREET «1ST, TORONTO, ONT.

Fall and Winter stock o? Boots and Shoes now —

‘“r diM RICE Lilli àWidths. Gent s Fine Boot.,:and Shoe? made to toM• I V -»
9rder- TORC’MTO

1

490 YONGE ST. j
NORTH OF FIRZ MALL.e.h that of the greet state cm our borders
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